
WALK THE ROUTE OVER THE LOCAL PEAKS 

The Almenweg Peaks Tour - 4 Nights 
 
Below is our tour suggestion for your "The Almenweg peaks tour – 4 nights"-package: 
 

1st day 
Arrival & overnight stay in Radstadt 
 

2nd day 
With the hiking bus to Obertauern (20 km) 
24th stage on the Salzburg Alp route from Obertauern to the „Oberhütte“-hut 
Length: 9 km; Climb: 700 HM (ascent); Walking time: 4 hours;  
Possibility to hike to the Steirische Kalkspitze (1 ½ hours) and/or to the Giglachseen (2 hours) 
Overnight stay at the “Oberhütte”-hut in a double room or communal bunks  
(according to availability) 
  

3rd day 
25th & 26th stage on the Salzburg Alp route from the „Oberhütte“-hut via Forstau to Radstadt 
Length: approx. 21.5 km; Climb: 270 HM (ascent);  Walking time: 5 ½  hours 
Alternative tips due to the long and almost only downhill route 

* Taxitransfer (chargeable) from Vögeialm to Radstadt (4 ½ hours less walking time) or from 
    Forstau to Radstadt (2 hours less walking time) 
* Hiking bus from Vögeialm to Forstau every Wednesday from July 07th to September 8th,   
   2021 with departure at 09.05 am, 12.25 pm or 05.00 pm at € 5.70 per person. 
* Walking from the Oberhütte back to Obertauern & with the hiking bus back to Radstadt  
    Variant A.) 24th stage on the Salzburg Alp route in opposite direction (Info see 2nd day) 
    Variant B.) Circular route “Klamml” and 24th stage in opposite direction: 
                            Length: 10.5 km;  Walking time: 5 hours 
Overnight stay in Radstadt 

 

4th day 
With the hiking bus to Filzmoos (15 km) 
27th stage on the Salzburg Alp route from Filzmoos via Rossbrand to Radstadt  
Length: 12 km; Climb: 950 HM (ascent); Walking time: 5 1/2 hours;   
Overnight stay in Radstadt 
 

5th day 
Travel home with many nice memories of your hiking holiday in Radstadt. 
 


